INTRODUCTION
============

Synthetic oligonucleotides and their analogs are commonly used as research reagents to modulate gene expression in cell culture and in animal models. The most broadly utilized mechanism by which oligonucleotides are exploited for modulation of gene expression is through binding of the antisense oligonucleotide (ASO) to a specific mRNA or pre-mRNA by Watson--Crick base pairing. Upon binding, the oligonucleotide can modulate RNA processing, inhibit translation or promote degradation. Mechanisms of degradation include recruitment of RNase H, which cleaves the RNA strand of a DNA:RNA duplexes, and activation of the RNA interference (RNAi) pathway utilizing short RNA duplexes (siRNA) or hairpins (shRNA). In addition to the use of oligonucleotides as research reagents there is increasing interest in exploiting oligonucleotides as therapeutic agents. Currently there is one approved antisense product (Vitravene, fomivirsen) ([@b1]) and \>30 products in active development.

The first generation of ASO therapeutics were 2′-DNA oligomers uniformly modified with the phosphorothioate (PS) backbone substitution and work predominantly through an RNase H-dependent mechanism. The substitution of sulfur for oxygen in the phosphate ester confers several properties onto ASOs which are crucial for their use as systemic drugs ([@b2]). Foremost, the PS linkage greatly increases stability to nucleolytic degradation ([@b3]), such that they possess sufficient stability in plasma, tissues and cells to avoid metabolism prior to reaching the target RNA after systemic administration to an animal. Additionally, the PS modification confers a substantial pharmacokinetic benefit by increasing the binding to plasma proteins, which prevents rapid renal excretion ([@b4]). While greatly increasing the stability of ASOs, PS modified drugs are still subject to metabolism, and have tissue half-lives of 1--3 days ([@b4]), which is sub-optimal for a parenterally administered drug. Furthermore, the PS modification reduces affinity for the target RNA (the ultimate biological receptor for ASO drugs) ([@b3]), which adversely effects potency.

In order to improve upon the first generation ASO drugs, many different modifications to the core nucleoside monomer unit of the ASO have been evaluated for their effects on affinity for complementary RNA, nuclease resistance and ASO potency. Most of the modifications which enhance affinity and nuclease resistance, in particular the 2′-substituted nucleosides, also limit the ability of the ASO to support RNase H-mediated cleavage of the targeted RNA ([@b5]). Efforts to optimize the design of ASOs to retain the beneficial properties of 2′-modifications, yet maintain RNase H activity have led to the development of chimeric oligonucleotide designs which employ higher affinity 2′-substituted nucleosides combined with DNA regions which support RNase H activity. There are several designs for such chimeric oligonucleotides with 'gapmer' designs being most common in which a central DNA region of 7--14 nt is flanked on the 5′ and 3′ ends by 2--6 2′-modifications ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b6]).

![(**a**) Gap design of current generation of ASO therapeutics having 2′-modified 'wings' at the 3′ and 5′ ends flanking a central 2′-deoxy gap region. (**b**) Structures of MOE and LNA nucleosides.](gkl1071f1){#fig1}

The most advanced second generation antisense designs are 2′-*O*-methoxyethylribose ([@b7]) (MOE) gapmer oligonucleotides ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). MOE modified ASOs show increased affinity toward a complementary RNA, and are highly resistant toward degradation by nucleases ([@b8]). These improvements result in a substantial (\>20-fold) increase in oligonucleotide potency in cell culture, relative to first generation ASOs ([@b9],[@b10]). In animals, MOE ASOs have been shown to possess both excellent pharmacokinetic properties ([@b11]--[@b13]) and robust pharmacological activity ([@b14],[@b15]). Furthermore, the selective inhibition of gene expression with MOE ASOs elicits positive pharmacological activity in several animal models of human disease when given systemically with clinically relevant routes and schedules of administration ([@b15]--[@b19]). These beneficial properties have translated to human therapeutics. For example, a MOE ASO targeting ApoB has shown a dose-dependent reduction of target protein concurrent with lowering of LDL cholesterol. Doses as low as 100 mg per week produced statistically significant reductions in ApoB protein, and a dose of 200 mg per week reduced serum ApoB protein by 50% ([@b20]). Furthermore, to date MOE ASOs have an excellent safety record in human clinical trials ([@b20]--[@b22]).

The improvement in potency of MOE ASOs has, in part, been attributed to the increased affinity for target mRNA conferred by the MOE modification. Although MOE provides a substantial improvement in affinity, bicyclic nucleoside modifications such as 2′,4′-methylene bridged nucleic acids ([@b23],[@b24]) commonly called 'locked nucleic acid' (LNA, [Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b25],[@b26]) have been shown to provide a further increase in affinity. LNA containing chimeric ASOs are just entering human clinical trials, and have recently been shown to inhibit growth in human tumor xenograft models ([@b27]). However, studies of the effects of LNA ASOs versus endogenous targets in liver, a tissue where antisense effects have been extensively characterized, have not been reported to date. In order to investigate whether LNA ASOs have the potential to improve upon MOE based ASO therapeutics, we directly compared the potency and therapeutic index of several designs of MOE and LNA containing ASOs in cell culture and in rodent liver after systemic administration. Our results indicate that although LNA modified ASOs have the potential to improve potency, they impose a significant risk of hepatotoxicity which must be considered when designing LNA containing antisense therapeutics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Oligonucleotide design and synthesis
------------------------------------

ASOs **1**, **3** and **4** (sequence 5′-GCTCATACTCGTAGGCCA-3′, position 791--808) and **2** (sequence 5′-CTCATACTCGTAGGCC-3′, position 792--807) are complementary to *Mus musculus* TNFRSF1A-associated via death domain (TRADD) mRNA (Genbank accession no. NM_001033161). The ASO lead **1a** is the murine homolog (a G to A base change at position 5) of the human TRADD lead reported previously ([@b28]). Control oligonucleotides **5** (5′-GCCCAATCTCGTTAGCGA-3′) were designed with six mismatches to **4**, such that they contained ≥4 mismatches to all known mouse sequence. ASOs **6** and **7** (sequence TCTGGTACATGGAAGTCTGG, position 8232--8251) and **8** (sequence AAGTTGCCACCCACATTCAG, position 5586--5605) are complementary to *Mus musculus* apolipoprotein B (ApoB) mRNA (Genbank accession no. XM_137955.5). The sequences were identified by a screen of 5-10-5 MOE 20mer ASOs as described previously ([@b29]--[@b31]). ASOs **9**, **10** and **11** (sequence 5′-CTGCTAGCCTCTGGATTTGA-3′, position 1931--1950) are complementary to *M.musculus* phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN), mRNA (Genbank accession no. NM_008960). ASO **9** ([@b18]) and control oligonucleotide **12** ([@b19]) have been described previously.

MOE phosphoramidites were prepared as described previously ([@b7],[@b32],[@b33]). LNA and 2′-deoxyribonucleoside phosphoramidites were purchased from commercial suppliers. Oligonucleotides were prepared similar to that described previously ([@b34]) on either an Amersham AKTA 10 or AKTA 100 oligonucleotide synthesizer. Modifications from the reported procedure include: a decrease in the detritylation time to ∼1 min, as this step was closely monitored by UV analysis for complete release of the trityl group; phosphoramidite concentration was 0.1 M; 4,5-dicyanoimidazole catalyst was used at 0.7 M in the coupling step; 3-picoline was used instead of pyridine for the sulfurization step, and the time decreased from 3 to 2 min. The oligonucleotides were then purified by ion-exchange chromatography on an AKTA Explorer and desalted by reverse phase HPLC to yield modified oligonucleotides in 30--40% isolated yield, based on the loading of the 3′-base onto the solid support. Oligonucleotides were characterized by ion-pair-HPLC-MS analysis (IP-HPLC-MS) with an Agilent 1100 MSD system. The purity of the oligonucleotides was ≥90% (Supplementary Table S1).

Cell culture assays
-------------------

For determining potency in cell culture, mouse brain endothelial (bEND) cells (American Type Culture Collection) were transfected with the indicated concentration of oligonucleotide for 4 h using 3 μg/ml Lipofectin in OptiMEM. Transfection mixes were then replaced with normal growth media \[DMEM-high glucose, 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) containing penicillin-streptomycin\]. Cells were harvested 24 h later and RNA was purified using Qiagen 96-well RNeasy plates. RNA was analyzed for TRADD and cyclophilin A RNA levels. TRADD RNA levels, normalized to those of cyclophilin A, are expressed as percent untreated control (% UTC). Each treatment was performed in triplicate. IC~50~ values were determined using GraphPad Prism software by fitting the data to a sigmoidal dose--response curve (variable slope) using a defined top of 100% and bottom of 0%. For caspase induction, A549 cells (American Type Culture Collection), a human lung carcinoma cell line, were seeded into 96-well plates and transfected the following day with 300 nm ASO for 4 h using Lipofectin (Invitrogen). Transfection mixes were subsequently replaced with normal growth media (Ham\'s F12K media containing 10% FBS). Cells were assayed 44 h later for caspase 3 activity and cell number (CyQuant) as described previously ([@b35]).

Animal treatment
----------------

All animal experiments were conducted according to the American Association for the Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care guidelines and were approved by the Animal Welfare Committee. Male Balb/c mice, aged 6--8 weeks, were obtained from Charles River Laboratories. Compounds were suspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), filter sterilized and administered by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection according to the indicated dosing schedules in a volume corresponding to 10 μl/g animal weight. Animals were maintained at a constant temperature of 23°C and were allowed standard lab diet and water *ad libitum* and animal weights were monitored prior to dosing throughout the live phase of the study. Immediately prior to sacrifice, mice were anesthetized with isoflurane and terminal bleed was performed by cardiac puncture. Plasma or serum was isolated from whole blood and analyzed for clinical chemistries. Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) levels were determined using an Olympus AU400e bioanalyzer. Immediately following terminal blood draw, mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation while under anesthesia. In conjunction with necropsy, liver and spleen weights were determined. Effects of compounds on organ weights, normalized to body weight, are expressed relative to those of the saline treated group.

RNA analysis
------------

Tissues were homogenized in 4 M guanidine isothiocyanate, 25 mM EDTA, 50 mM Tris--HCl, pH 6, containing 1 M β-mercaptoethanol immediately following sacrifice and homogenized. RNA was extracted using RNeasy columns (Qiagen) according to manufacturer\'s protocol. RNA was eluted from the columns with water. RNA samples were analyzed by fluorescence-based quantitative RT--PCR using an Applied Biosystems 7700 sequence detector. Levels of target RNAs as well as those of cyclophilin A, a housekeeping gene, were determined. Target RNA levels were normalized to cyclophilin levels for each RNA sample. Primers used for determination of TRADD RNA level are as follows: forward primer (FP) 5′-GGCCGCCTGCCAGAC-3′, reverse primer (RP) 5′-TGAAGAGTCAGTGGCCGGTT-3′ and probe (PR) 5′-6FAM-TTTCTGTTCCACGGGCAGCTCGTAGT-TAMRA-3′. Primers used for determination of PTEN RNA level are as follows: FP 5′-ATGACAATCATGTTGCAGCAATTC-3′, RP 5′ CGATGCAATAAATATGCACAAATCA 3′ and PR 5′-6FAM-CTGTAAAGCTGGAAAGGGACGGACTGGT-TAMRA-3′. Primers used for determination of ApoB RNA level are as follows: forward primer (FP) 5′-GAAAATAGACTTCCTGAATAACTATGCATT-3′, reverse primer (RP) 5′-ACTCGCTTGCCAGCTTGC-3′ and probe (PR) 5′-6FAM-TTTCTGAGTCCCCGTGCCCAACA-TAMRA-3′. Primers used for determination of cyclophilin A RNA level are as follows: FP 5′-TCGCCGCTTGCTGCA-3′, RP 5′-ATCGGCCGTGATGTCGA-3′ and PR 5′-6FAM-CCATGGTCAACCCCACCGTGTTC-TAMRA-3′.

Western blot analysis
---------------------

Frozen tissue samples were homogenized in RIPA buffer (PBS containing 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS) containing Complete™ protease inhibitors (Roche), and protein concentrations were determined by BioRad protein assay. Protein samples were separated on a 10% PAGE gel (Invitrogen) and subsequently transferred to a PVDF membrane (Invitrogen). Membranes were incubated at room temperature in blocking buffer consisting of 5% non-fat dry milk in TBS-T for 1 h. Rabbit polyclonal antibodies were obtained from commercial sources, and used at 1:1000 dilution. Phospho-eIF2alpha (Ser51) antibody was obtained from Cell Signaling Technology (Catalog no. 9721). HRP conjugated anti-rabbit secondary antibodies were obtained from Jackson ImmunoResearch and were used at 1:2500 dilution. Protein bands were visualized using ECL-plus reagent (Amersham).

Capillary gel electrophoresis
-----------------------------

Immediately following removal, organs were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until ASO extraction. Tissues were weighed and ASO was extracted as described previously ([@b12],[@b36]). Briefly, tissue samples were homogenized in a BioSavant (Bio 101), and subjected to solid phase extraction using a phenyl bonded SPE column (Isolute). Concentrations of ASO in tissue as well as metabolite profiles were determined by capillary gel electrophoresis (CGE) using a Beckman P/ACE model 5010 capillary electrophoresis unit.

Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining
------------------------------------

Tissue samples were fixed in formalin for a minimum of 1 day followed by incubation in 70% ethanol for a minimum of 1 day. Tissue samples were further dehydrated and processed using a Leica ASP300 tissue processor. Tissues were embedded in paraffin and 4 μ sections were mounted on positive charged glass slides. Deparaffinized and rehydrated samples were stained for hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), using a Leica Autostainer XL.

Immunohistochemical staining
----------------------------

Immunohistochemical studies were performed to detect the cleaved form of caspase 3, as well as Bcl2-associated X protein (Bax) and growth arrest and DNA-damage-inducible beta (GADD45β) protein. Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue sections were mounted on positive charged glass slides. Deparaffinized and rehydrated samples were heated for 20 min at 95°C in citrate buffer solution. The slides were cooled for 20 min and endogenous peroxidase was blocked with 3% hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) in methanol for 10 min at room temperature, followed by rinsing in distilled water. To detect cleaved caspase 3, Bax and GADD45β, the sections were incubated 1 h at RT with anti-cleaved caspase 3 polyclonal antibody, (1:50 dilution; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA), anti-Bax monoclonal rabbit antibody, E63 (1:200 dilution; Epitomics, Burlingame CA) and anti-GADD45β polyclonal antibody, C18 (0.5 μg/ml; Santa Cruz, CA), respectively. The HRP conjugated secondary antibodies were obtained from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories (1:200 dilution; West Grove, PA). The antigen was visualized with DAB (Dako Cytomation---Cat3K3466) for 5 min. For negative controls, primary antibodies were replaced with isotype matched normal IgG. The slides were then counterstained with hematoxylin.

RESULTS
=======

Effect of LNA modification in cell culture
------------------------------------------

To directly compare the effects of LNA and MOE modifications, we designed a series of oligonucleotides targeting mouse TRADD mRNA. We have previously published the identification and characterization of MOE modified oligonucleotides targeting human TRADD, a death domain adapter protein that interacts with TNF receptor family members ([@b28]). The lead ASO from this study, a 4-10-4 MOE design, contains a single mismatch to murine TRADD mRNA, which was corrected to provide the mouse TRADD ASO **1a**. Transfection of **1a** ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) into bEND cells reduces TRADD mRNA levels in a concentration-dependent manner as measured by quantitative RT--PCR ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), to give an IC~50~ of ∼8 nM. The 4-10-4 LNA version of this sequence (**1b**) reduced potency by ∼4-fold relative to the corresponding MOE ASO. Because LNA has an increased affinity relative to MOE, we hypothesized that the shorter ASOs with reduced LNA content may maintain or improve potency, and thus prepared the 3-10-3 MOE and LNA ASOs **2a** and **2b**. Interestingly, the MOE 16mer **2a** had greatly reduced potency, whereas the potency of the 16mer LNA **2b** was improved relative to the 18mer LNA ASO **1b.** These results are consistent with a previous study of LNA ASOs ([@b37]), in which the high affinity of LNA facilitated good target reduction with 16mer LNA ASO designs.

###### 

Oligonucleotide targets, sequences and chemistry

![](gkl1071t1)

^a^Structure code is nucleotide units 5′ to 3′. Capital letter is base code: G = guanine, A = adenine, C = cytosine, ^m^C = 5-methylcytosine, T = thymine. Small subscript are sugar and linkage codes: ~e~ = MOE sugar, ~l~ = LNA sugar, ~d~ = deoxyribose sugar, ~s~ = PS linkage, ~o~ = PO linkage.

###### 

Activity and liver levels of MOE (a series) and LNA (b series) ASOs

  ASO      IC~50~ (nM) *in vitro*^a^   Est. ED~50~ (mg/kg) *in vivo*^b^   Liver conc. (μg/g tissue) ± SD^c^
  -------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------- -----------------------------------
  **1a**   8.3                         13                                 116 ± 20
  **2a**   \>60                        \>25                               54 ± 5.9
  **3a**   8.5                         11                                 92 ± 11
  **4a**   27                          9                                  96 ± 14
  **1b**   35                          13                                 
  **2b**   15                          6                                  64 ± 6.1
  **3b**   1.6                         4                                  69 ± 4.5
  **4b**   8.4                         2                                  48 ± 8.9
  **5a**   ≫60                         ≫25                                
  **5b**   ≫60                         ≫25                                

^a^IC~50~values for reduction of TRADD mRNA in bEND cells after transfection with Lipofectin.

^b^ED~50~ values for reduction of TRADD mRNA in mouse liver after dosing twice weekly for three weeks estimated by interpolation.

^c^Determined by capillary gel electrophoresis for the 4.5 μmol/kg dose groups at end of study.

![Reduction of TRADD mRNA in bEND cells after transfection with MOE ASO **1a** or LNA ASO **1b** (top panel) or MOE ASO **4a** or LNA ASO **4b** (bottom panel).](gkl1071f2){#fig2}

Since RNase H activity has been found to be an important factor in antisense potency both *in vitro* and *in vivo* ([@b38]), optimization of the gap region is of crucial importance. Because LNA has been shown to alter the conformation of adjacent DNA nucleotides for several residues ([@b39]), and duplex conformation is critical for RNase H activity ([@b5]), we included ASOs having increased gap sizes (**3** and **4**) in our SAR set. This replacement of high affinity modifications by additional 2′-deoxy units could increase RNase H activity by either adding potential cleavage sites, or by reducing the conformational transmission effects of LNA. We reasoned that the increased affinity of LNA relative to MOE would compensate for the reduced number of 2′-modifications, and may increase potency. Replacing two internal MOE modifications of **1a** with deoxy nucleosides provided the 3-12-3 ASO **3a,** which maintained potency relative to **1a**. Further substitution of two additional MOE residues gave the 2-14-2 ASO **4a**, which reduced potency of 3--4-fold. In contrast, replacing two LNA units of **1b** with deoxy nucleosides resulted in a marked improvement, with **3b** having an IC~50~ of 1--2 nM. As with the MOE series, further substitution to afford **4b** reduced the potency, such that the LNA 2-14-2 **4b** was approximately equipotent relative to the parent 4-10-4 MOE **1a**. As expected, both MOE (**5a**) and LNA (**5b**) four base mismatch control ASOs were inactive.

*In vivo* effects of 2′-MOE and LNA modified oligonucleotides
-------------------------------------------------------------

To determine if the behavior of LNA modified ASOs was similar in animals, mice were treated with ASOs at several dosage levels two times per week for 3 weeks. As expected, treatment of mice with the 4-10-4 MOE ASO **1a** twice per week reduced TRADD mRNA in liver in a dose-dependent manner, producing a 77% reduction at the 4.5 μmol/kg dose (∼30 mg/kg, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Doses of μmol per kg were employed as the compounds were of slightly different molecular weight, and we wished to directly compare potency on a molar basis. Consistent with cell culture results, the corresponding LNA analog **1b** was less efficacious at this dose, resulting in only a 65% inhibition of mRNA. The potency of this ASO is difficult to assess from the limited dose--response data, but it appears to have a reduced efficacy, at least at the doses evaluated. Also consistent with cell culture results, the MOE 16mer ASO **2a** was weakly active, while the corresponding LNA **2b** showed ∼80 and 60% reductions in TRADD mRNA at the 4.5 and 1.5 μmol/kg doses, respectively.

![Reduction of TRADD mRNA for MOE (a series) and LNA (b series) ASOs. \*Not Analyzed: due to severe toxicity at 8 days, the 4.5 μmol/kg dose group of **4b** was terminated early.](gkl1071f3){#fig3}

The 3-12-3 and 2-14-2 MOE ASOs **3a** and **4a** produced a small increase in potency relative to the 4-10-4 **1a**, as well as an increase in efficacy at the 4.5 μmol/kg dose, with 2-14-2 design giving an 89% reduction in mRNA. The LNA ASO **3b** (3-12-3 design) showed an increase in potency, achieving ∼80% reduction of mRNA at the 1.5 μmol/kg dose. In contrast to cell culture results, the 2-14-2 LNA ASO **4b** further improved activity, giving a 75% inhibition of TRADD expression at the lowest dose of 0.5 μmol/kg (∼3 mg/kg). Interpolation of the TRADD mRNA reduction data allowed estimation of a rough ED~50~, which could be converted to mg/kg dosing for a comparison of *in vivo* potency ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). For **3b**, the data suggest an ∼3-fold increase in potency over the corresponding MOE **3a** and its 4-10-4 parent **1a**. The 2-14-2 LNA gapmer design **4b** provided an even larger increase in potency, the magnitude of which could not be estimated from this experiment because the maximal effect was achieved at the lowest dose tested. The efficacy of inhibition of TRADD expression for the high-dose group could not be obtained, as the high-dose group of animals treated with **4b** was sacrificed early due to severe toxicity observed as discussed below. Mismatch control MOE and LNA ASOs **5a** and **5b** showed no reduction in mRNA, indicating a specific *in vivo* antisense effect on the target mRNA.

LNA ASOs induce profound hepatotoxicity
---------------------------------------

As part of the routine monitoring of animals during the study, plasma bilirubin and transaminase levels for all the high-dose groups were examined at Day 8 of the study in order to assess liver function. Bilirubin, ALT and AST levels were within the normal range for all animals, except for the 2-14-2 LNA ASOs **4b** and **5b**. LNA **4b** showed elevations of 186-, 75- and 18-fold for ALT, AST and bilirubin, respectively, relative to saline treated animals. Notably, even the control LNA **5b**, which showed no TRADD mRNA reduction, showed 46- and 25-fold increases in ALT and AST, respectively. Prior to receiving the fourth dose of ASO on Day 11 of the study, all the animals in the 4.5 μmol/kg group receiving LNA ASO **4b** experienced significant weight loss, losing ∼25% of their body weight (Supplementary Figure S1). Because of this severe weight loss, coupled with the very large transaminase increases seen with **4b**, the study was terminated early for this dose group. Upon necropsy, these animals showed severe hepatotoxicity by histopathological analysis, discussed further below.

The ALT and AST levels for all the remaining groups at the termination of study on Day 21 indicate a striking difference in the liver function profile of the MOE and LNA ASOs ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). All LNA ASOs studied showed at least a 10-fold increase in transaminases for the 4.5 μmol/kg dose groups, and some showed increases of \>100-fold such as **3b**, **4b** (despite receiving only 3/6 doses) and **5b**. In contrast, the transaminase levels in mice treated with MOE ASOs were within the normal range. The observed hepatotoxicity in the LNA ASO series was both compound and dose-dependent, with ASOs having a larger DNA gap increasing hepatotoxicity. Further evidence for the toxicity of the LNA ASOs was evident from the organ weights (Supplementary Figure S2). LNA ASOs produced large (45--62%, relative to saline) liver weight increases in a dose-dependent manner, except for **5b**, which had a smaller (25%), non-dose-dependent increase. In contrast, the MOE ASOs showed much smaller (0--17%) liver weight increases. Increase in spleen weight was more variable, with **2b** and **3b** producing large (\>100%, relative to saline) increases. The increase in spleen weights could be a direct proinflammatory effect of the oligonucleotide or secondary to the severe hepatotoxicity.

![Plasma transaminase levels for MOE (a series) and LNA (b series) ASOs. ^\*\*^Data from 8 days. AST 4020 ± 850, ALT 6470 ± 1450, and severe weight loss led to early termination of 4.5 μmol/kg dose group of **4b**.](gkl1071f4){#fig4}

LNA ASOs induce apoptosis *in vitro* and *in vivo*
--------------------------------------------------

Examination of H&E stained liver sections from mice treated with LNA ASOs **1b** and **4b**, as well as control oligonucleotide **5b**, confirmed hepatotoxic events. Histopathological observations included signs of apoptosis, profound eosinophilic cytoplasmic degeneration with glycogen depletion and hyperchromatic nuclei, as well as centrilobular coagulative necrosis surrounded with inflammatory infiltrate containing neutrophils, monocytes and lymphocytes ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Lesions of intracytoplasmic microvesicular changes were also visualized in liver sections of **4b** and **5b** treated animals, suggesting early signs of steatosis. An increased number of mitotic hepatocytes were also observed in liver sections from LNA treated animals, likely indicating regeneration of damaged tissue.

![Histopathology of liver sections from mice treated MOE (a series) and LNA (b series) ASOs at 4.5 μmol/kg twice weekly for 3 weeks. Livers from animals treated with LNA ASOs **1b**, **4b** and **5b** present with significant hepatotoxicities as demonstrated in (**A**), a routing H&E stain showing profound swollen eosinophilic degeneration, cell death (right arrow) and hyperchromatic nuclei (up arrow) of hepatocytes. The immunohistochemistry reveals that the injured hepatocytes appear with cytoplasmic staining (brown stain cells, up arrows) of cleavage caspase 3 (**B**), pro-apoptotic protein BAX (**C**) and M30 (**D**), a neo-epitope generated in epithelial cells as a result of caspase activation (cleavage). In addition a DNA damage and repair associated protein GADD45β (**E**) and peroxisome membrane protein PMP70 (Supporting Supplementary Figure S2) were both found to have increased cytoplasmic expression in LNA treated livers. IgG control slides of all four IHC markers were negative (data not shown).](gkl1071f5){#fig5}

To further characterize the hepatotoxicity associated with LNA ASO treatment, we conducted immunohistopathological evaluation to characterize the type of toxicity observed ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Table S2). Liver sections from animals treated with LNA ASOs were stained for the expression of GADD45β, the activated form of caspase 3, peroxisome membrane protein 70 and Bax. Increased expression of activated caspase 3 and Bax suggested increased apoptosis in livers of LNA, but not MOE, oligonucleotide treated mice. GADD45β is a p53 and NF-κB regulated gene induced in response to cell stress. The LNA but not MOE modified oligonucleotides increased GADD45β expression dramatically. Evidence of peroxisome proliferation was also suggested by increased expression of peroxisome membrane protein 70 by IHC. Increased staining of each of these markers was dose-dependent and correlated well with ALT increases. To further confirm apoptosis involvement of liver injury mediated by LNA, liver sections of saline and LNA treated animals were stained with the monoclonal antibody M30, which is an apoptosis marker that monitors the neoantigen formed by caspase cleavage of cytokeratin 18. M30 immunoreactive cells appear at an early stage of apoptosis in epithelial cells, and are not detectable in vital or necrotic epithelial cells ([@b40]). Animals treated with LNA ASOs **1b**, **4b** or **5b** all showed greatly increased M30 staining relative to saline treated animals ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), providing further evidence for apoptosis induced by treatment with the LNA ASOs.

To examine whether LNA ASOs could induce apoptosis in cell culture, we examined representative TRADD ASOs **2a**, **4a** at 300 nM in A549 cells for their ability to induce caspase 3 activity, a common marker of apoptosis, in cell culture after transfection ([@b35]). The LNA ASOs **2b** and **4b** resulted in a 3.1- and 6.2-fold induction of caspase 3 activity relative to control ASO **12**, respectively, whereas the corresponding MOE ASOs gave no change relative to the control ASO (Supplementary Figure S3).

LNA ASO improves potency but also increases toxicity
----------------------------------------------------

To verify the activity and toxicity observed with **4b**, it was tested in a repeat set of experiments along with **1a** as a comparator ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to the previously utilized doses of 4.5, 1.5 and 0.5 μmol/kg, we also examined 0.9, 0.3 and 0.1 μmol/kg doses of **4b** in order to assess to what extent potency was increased, as well as whether there was an increase in therapeutic index. In this experiment, mice treated with three doses of **4b** at 4.5 μmol/kg (at 11 days) showed minimal weight loss, and the study was continued for the course of six administrations. At termination of the study, the animals treated with 4b had lost 10% of their body weight, as opposed to a 10% gain in the control group (Supplementary Figures S4 and S5). Furthermore, organ weights, transaminase increases and histopathological observations upon necropsy were consistent with the previous results, with \>50-fold increases in AST and ALT at the 1.5 and 4.5 μmol/kg dose levels. The target reduction for **4b** observed was similar to the first experiment, with 70 ± 8, 76 ± 6 and 66 ± 8% reduction of TRADD mRNA at the 4.5, 1.5 and 0.5 μmol/kg doses, respectively. The 0.9 μmol/kg dose (∼5 mg/kg) produced the maximal effect of **4b**, providing an 81 ± 4% reduction of TRADD mRNA, but also appeared to be above the maximum non-toxic dose, as transaminases were increased ∼5-fold.

![Transaminases (bar graph, left scale) and reduction of TRADD mRNA (points on line graph, right scale) after treatment with the 4-10-4 MOE gapmer **1a** or the 2-14-2 LNA gapmer **4b**.](gkl1071f6){#fig6}

The 2-14-2 LNA **4b** clearly demonstrated a dose-dependent reduction of TRADD mRNA, with an ED~50~ of ∼0.37 μmol/kg (corresponding to ∼2 mg/kg, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). This suggests an improvement in potency of ∼4--5-fold relative to the corresponding 2-14-2 MOE **4a**, and 6--7-fold relative to the comparator 4-10-4 MOE gapmer **1a**. At dosage levels used for the previous study, the activity of **1a** was essentially identical to that observed previously. A higher dose of 6.2 μmol/kg (∼40 mg/kg) of **1a** produced a larger reduction (86 ± 3%) of TRADD mRNA. At all doses of **1a** employed, there was no evidence for toxicity as measured by transaminase levels, organ weights, body weights or histopathological analysis of liver tissue samples. Thus, though LNA ASO **4b** was more potent than the comparator MOE ASOs, it was not more efficacious, and furthermore did not produce maximal efficacy in the absence of observable toxicity. These results demonstrate that despite the increase in potency observed with the LNA ASOs, the therapeutic index is not increased, and is probably decreased relative to the corresponding MOE ASOs.

It is possible that both the improved potency and increased toxicity could be due to increased distribution of LNA modified oligonucleotides to liver. To determine if this was the case, the concentration of ASO in the liver was measured at the conclusion of the study for ASOs **1--4** ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The repeat group of **4b** treated animals was used for this analysis, as the mice received the same number of total doses. The liver concentrations ranged from a high of 116 μg/g for 1a to a low of 48 μg/g for **4b**. These results are consistent with expectations of higher metabolic stability for ASOs having greater numbers of MOE and LNA modifications, and also with increased distribution to liver for ASOs having more PS linkages. As the concentration trend of ASO in liver does not correlate with potency or toxicity, the increased potency and/or toxicity of LNA oligonucleotides is not due to more accumulation in the liver.

LNA ASO 4b shows hepatotoxicity with a single administration
------------------------------------------------------------

To better characterize the nature of the hepatotoxicity, we administered a single dose of either MOE ASO **1a** or LNA ASO **4b** to mice, and examined effects at 2 and 4 days post-dosing. In addition to plasma transaminases and histopathology, levels of cleaved caspase 3 and phosphorylated eIF2α (p-eIF2α) were examined by western blot. Phosphorylation of eIF2α has been shown to mediate apoptosis, presumably via the inhibition of translation ([@b41]). Additionally, levels of Bax, GADD45β, PUMA, p53, TNFα and MDM2 mRNA were evaluated by RT--PCR. For all groups except for the 12 μmol/kg dosage level of **4b**, there was no discernable difference from saline for any measured endpoint. In contrast, administration of 12 μmol/kg of the LNA ASO **4b** gave a 7- and 2-fold elevation in ALT and AST, respectively, at the day 4, but not at the day 2 time-point. Concurrent with this increase in transaminases at day 4, an increase in p-eIF2α was observed by western blot (Supplementary Figure S6). No increases in other genes studied were evident by RT--PCR or western blot. However, weak staining of activated caspase 3, Bax and the M30 neoantigen were observed by immunohistochemistry (Supplementary Table S3). These results indicate that the hepatotoxicity induced by LNA **4b** can occur in as little as 4 days, and are consistent with acute liver injury caused by induction of apoptosis.

LNA effects on potency and hepatotoxicity are independent of target
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To help rule out a potential target related contribution to the hepatotoxicity and to verify the improved potency for other targets, we tested additional LNA ASOs targeting other mouse genes. We have previously published data demonstrating specific reduction of mouse ApoB ([@b19]) and PTEN ([@b18]) mRNA in mice treated with 20mer MOE ASOs. Three active ASO sequences (**6, 8** and **9**, [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) targeting either mouse ApoB or mouse PTEN were identified in cell culture assays using methods previously described for these targets. Because the LNA ASO design having two LNA nucleosides flanking a large deoxy gap region appeared to exhibit the greatest increase in potency and hepatotoxicity, we utilized a 2-16-2 design, and applied it to the previously identified 5-10-5 MOE sequences.

For the ApoB target, ASOs were dosed at 2.5 and either 0.5 or 0.4 μmol/kg twice weekly for 3 weeks ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The 5-10-5 MOE ASO **6** produced a modest 24% inhibition of ApoB mRNA at the 0.4 μmol/kg dose and an 84% inhibition at the 2.5 μmol/kg dose. The 2-16-2 MOE ASOs **7a** and **8a** gave no inhibition at the low dose, and produced ∼50% reduction in ApoB-100 mRNA at the 2.5 μmol/kg (∼18 mg/kg) dose. The potency increase of the LNA ASOs was variable, with LNA **7b** providing a 5-fold estimated increase in potency over the corresponding 2-16-2 MOE **7a**, but not the parent 5-10-5 MOE ASO **6**. LNA **8b** was only marginally more active than MOE **8a**, and substantially less active than the MOE **6**. None of the MOE ASOs showed evidence for toxicity as measured by organ weights and serum transaminase increases. In contrast the LNA ASOs **7b** and **8b** both resulted in \>20-fold increases in AST and ALT, along with increased organ weights at the 2.5 μmol/kg dose.

![Transaminases (bar graph, left scale), and reduction of ApoB mRNA (points on line graph, right scale) after treatment with MOE (a series) and LNA (b series) ASOs.](gkl1071f7){#fig7}

ASOs targeting murine PTEN were dosed at 0.083--2.25 μmol/kg twice weekly for 3 weeks ([Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). The parent MOE 5-10-5 ASO **9** as well as its gap widened counterpart **10a** reduce target mRNA in a dose-dependent manner without evidence for toxicity as measured by transaminase levels, organ weights and body weights. The LNA ASO **10b** was significantly more potent (estimated 5--10-fold) than either MOE ASO. However, once again, this increase in potency correlated with an increase in hepatotoxicity. The 0.75 μmol/kg dose group started to show mild transaminase elevations, while the higher dose group resulted in large (\>50-fold) increases in both AST and ALT, increases in liver and spleen weights and caused significant weight loss in treated animals. A non-targeted control 5-10-5 MOE ASO **12** had no effect on either target or toxicity measures.

![Transaminases (bar graph, left scale), and reduction of PTEN mRNA (points on line graph, right scale) after treatment with MOE (a series) and LNA (b series) ASOs.](gkl1071f8){#fig8}

LNA ASO hepatotoxicity is not likely due to LNA degradation products
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To help determine if the increased toxicity of the LNA ASOs was due to the oligonucleotide or to degradation products, we prepared mixed backbone versions of the PTEN 2-16-2 ASOs containing phosphodiester (PO) linkages between LNA nucleosides as well as at the LNA/DNA junction ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). These ASOs are much more rapidly metabolized *in vivo*, and presumably will release either free MOE or LNA nucleosides or nucleotides. If these nucleosides or nucleotides were the source of the observed hepatotoxicity, these ASOs should be more toxic, while if the intact ASO was causing the hepatotoxicity, the mixed backbone versions should be less toxic. Neither the MOE (**11a**) nor LNA (**11b**) ASO caused significant target reduction at the doses tested. Importantly, the LNA containing ASO showed no evidence of hepatotoxicity, and analysis of drug levels in liver confirmed near complete metabolism of the intact drug **11b**. These results suggest that the intact LNA oligonucleotides are responsible for the observed hepatotoxicity.

LNA ASO shows hepatotoxicity in rats
------------------------------------

As the sequence of the PTEN ASOs was homologous to rat, we were able to examine if LNA **10b** was more potent in rat, and importantly if the toxicity observed in mouse translated to another species. Accordingly, rats were treated with ASOs **9**, **10b**, or control **12** at dose of 0.83, 2.5 or 7.5 μmol/kg twice weekly for 3 weeks (Supplementary Figures S7--S9). The MOE ASO **9** showed a dose-dependent reduction of PTEN mRNA in rat liver, with an ED~50~ of ∼2.5 μmol/kg. In contrast to the mouse data, the LNA ASO **10b** was only slightly more potent in rat liver, with an estimated ED~50~ of ∼1.5 μmol/kg. However, the LNA ASO was also hepatotoxic in rats. At the 7.5 μmol/kg dose, body weights were decreased 25% relative to control ASO **12**, AST (but not ALT) was increased 5- and 10-fold, respectively in two of the four animals, and bilirubin was increased dramatically in the same two animals. Histopathological evaluation of H&E stained liver sections confirmed hepatotoxicity, showing moderate eosinophilic cytoplasmic degeneration with focal single cell apoptosis and mild mononuclear cell infiltration (Supplementary Table S4). No hepatotoxicity was observed by histopathological evaluation, ALT, AST, bilirubin, organ weights or body weights for either of the MOE ASOs. This data suggest that the potency increase of LNA ASOs relative to MOE ASOs is more pronounced in mouse than in rat, though the observed hepatotoxicity is still present in rat.

DISCUSSION
==========

The main goal of our study was to determine if LNA containing ASOs would improve potency and therapeutic index relative to the current generation of MOE ASOs. Our assumption entering the work was that an improvement in potency would yield an improved therapeutic index, since it has been generally believed that many of the toxicities of ASOs are due to class effects as a result of the PS backbone. However, this proved not to be the case with the LNA ASOs studied.

Our results clearly demonstrate the ability to improve potency with some, but not all, LNA containing ASO designs, particularly for the TRADD and PTEN targets. This improvement was occasionally fairly large, as much as 5--10-fold, and was most pronounced for LNA ASOs of length 18--20 nt which contained 2--3 LNA residues at each end. As little as 0.75--1 μmol/kg (∼5--6 mg/kg) of these ASOs given twice weekly for 3 weeks reduced target mRNA by 80%. The optimal LNA ASO design *in vivo* appeared to be different than that observed in cell culture, where we found that two LNA nucleotides on each end of the ASO provided the largest potency increase. This is evident from a comparison of **3b** and **4b**, where **3b** was 5-fold more potent in cell culture, but less potent *in vivo*. It is unlikely that the improved potency is due solely to increased affinity of the ASO for target RNA, as adding more LNA to the ASO actually decreased potency both in cell culture and *in vivo* (compare **2b** and **3b** with **1b**). Because of these trends, combined with the lack of increased distribution of LNA ASOs to liver, it is likely that other factors are contributing to the increased potency of LNA modified ASOs observed in our studies. Additional investigations will be required to further characterize the nature of this potency improvement.

Unfortunately, the increased activity of LNA containing ASOs was also accompanied by the observation of severe hepatotoxicity, such that there was little or no separation between toxic doses and those that produced significant levels of mRNA reduction. Hepatotoxicity was chemistry-, sequence- and design-dependent, as it was only observed with LNA containing ASOs, and the onset occurred at slightly different dose levels for different compounds. The fact that the MOE ASOs in some cases (compare **2a** with **2b**, and **6** with **7b** and **8b**) produced similar reductions in target RNA without producing observable toxicity suggest that the toxicity is not secondary to reduction in target gene expression. This is further supported by the observation of severe hepatotoxicity with control **5b**, which has \>3 mismatches to all known mouse sequences. Hepatotoxicity also seemed to be the most severe for the more potent LNA ASO designs regardless of target (see **4b**, mismatch **5b**, **7b** and **10b**). Thus, therapeutic index was not improved, and was likely decreased relative to the MOE ASOs.

The hepatotoxicity was evident from the observation of multiple parameters, including histopathological evaluation of liver tissue upon necropsy as well as large increases in plasma levels of aminotransferases (ALT and AST). Furthermore, the toxicity was commonly accompanied by large increases in liver and/or spleen weights, likely as a consequence arising from a response to hepatic injury induced by the LNA ASOs. In several cases, the toxicity was severe enough to cause extensive weight loss in the animals. Histology data clearly demonstrated both LNA oligonucleotide-indiced liver necrosis and activation of apoptosis pathways, as evidenced by H&E staining, as well as cleaved caspase 3, increased Bax expression and increased expression of the M30 neo-epitope. The upregulation of the pro-apoptotic protein Bax suggests involvement of the p53-mediated apoptosis pathway, as Bax is a key response gene to p53 activation ([@b42],[@b43]). Furthermore, GADD45β, a key downstream target gene of p53 during DNA damage and repair process ([@b44]), was highly up-regulated in the injured hepatocytes. GADD45β appears to help protect cells against programmed cell death through blocking the c-jun N-terminal kinase cascade, and is probably induced in response to cellular damage.

It is unclear why LNA oligonucleotides cause this level of hepatotoxicity though the corresponding MOE oligonucleotides do not. One possibility is that antisense effects on genes partially complementary to the hepatotoxic ASOs are playing a role in the toxicity, as LNA ASOs have been shown to decrease the selectivity for a perfectly complementary target relative to the corresponding MOE ASOs ([@b45]). However, this seems unlikely because multiple unrelated LNA sequences cause similar toxicities. All oligonucleotides were prepared and purified in the same laboratory using the identical methods. The impurity profiles of LNA and MOE ASOs were nearly identical, and contained only the expected impurities resulting from PS oligonucleotide synthesis (PO, N-1, etc.). This makes it extremely unlikely that the toxicity is due to impurities resulting from LNA, but not MOE oligonucleotide synthesis. Additionally, since the metabolically unstable PO containing ASO **11b** (which should be metabolized *in vivo* to LNA nucleosides and nucleotides) was non-toxic, it is not likely that the toxicity is due to the LNA monomers. This suggests that the intact LNA containing PS oligonucleotides are responsible for the observed toxicity. There are distinct structural differences between MOE and LNA which may allow LNA containing oligonucleotides to selectively effect hepatotoxicity. Perhaps importantly, the rigid acyclic 2′-methoxyethyl side chain of MOE protects the corresponding 3′-phosphorothioate linkage from interactions via increased steric bulk and hydration ([@b8]), relative to the compact and more hydrophobic cyclic structure of LNA. This could cause selective binding affinity differences between MOE and LNA oligonucleotides for as yet unknown macromolecular binding partners, and/or result in differential compartmentalization of the two classes of oligonucleotides within liver tissue.

The mild hepatotoxicity induced 4 days after a single administration of LNA ASO **4b** occurred concurrently with apoptosis and activation of Bax and caspase 3 in hepatocytes as evidenced by histopathological evaluation. Furthermore, an increase in p-eIF2α was observed to coincide with the onset of toxicity. Phosphorylated eIF2α inhibits translation initiation, and has been shown to mediate apoptosis, possibly by preventing the synthesis of short lived anti-apoptotic factors ([@b41],[@b46]). There are four known kinases which phosphorylate eIF2α: PKR, which is activated by binding of double stranded RNA (dsRNA); GCN2, which is activated by amino acid deprivation; HRI, which is activated by low heme levels; and PERK, which responds to stress in the endoplasmic reticulum. It is unclear from our data how treatment with hepatotoxic LNA oligonucleotides results in increased phosphorylation of eIF2α; however, it is tempting to speculate that PKR could be involved. PKR is activated by binding of dsRNA to distinct dsRNA binding domains which serve as allosteric inhibitors of the kinase domain ([@b47],[@b48]). It remains to be determined if LNA oligonucleotides interact with PKR, and more extensive mechanistic work is required to confirm both p-eIF2α mediation of an acute apoptotic response in hepatocytes, and elucidate the precise biochemical mechanism responsible for the observed hepatotoxicity.

In conclusion, we have shown that optimization of size and gap configuration employing LNA containing ASOs can improve potency in mouse liver. However, this potency increase is strongly correlated with the onset of a severe hepatotoxicity not seen with the corresponding MOE ASOs, and therapeutic index is not improved. These results suggest that while LNA ASOs have the potential to improve potency of antisense therapeutics, they impose a significant risk of hepatotoxicity. The toxicities observed herein also pose challenges for interpreting target validation and pharmacology experiments using LNA ASOs in rodent models. It is possible more extensive screening efforts may identify less toxic LNA sequences, or that other ASO designs utilizing LNA may not elicit hepatotoxicity. Additionally, bicyclic nucleosides similar to LNA such as amino-LNA, thio-LNA ([@b27]) and ENA (which contains one extra methylene unit in the bicyclic bridge) ([@b49]) have been reported to show antisense effects similar to LNA and MOE ASOs. Although optimized designs of one or more of these modifications may ultimately improve potency while maintaining the safety profile of MOE ASOs, no detailed characterization of their toxicological properties has yet been reported. It is clear that additional structure--activity and structure--toxicity relationship studies will be required to more fully assess the therapeutic potential of LNA and other bicyclic nucleoside modified oligonucleotides. Ultimately, the value of LNA oligonucleotide drugs will be determined in human clinical trials, where they are currently being developed for the treatment of cancer. Our results are based only on studies in rodents; however, caution should be exercised in the clinical development of LNA modified oligonucleotides, especially for chronic, non-life threatening indications.
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